CYTOKINE AND CAM ANTAGONIST UTILIZATION IN MISSISSIPPI MEDICAID
BACKGROUND
Cytokine and cell-adhesion molecule (CAM) antagonists have a major role in the treatment of
chronic inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing
spondylitis, plaque psoriasis and inflammatory bowel disease. Utilization of this class of
medications continues to increase. Pharmacy payers across the United States are tasked with the
responsibility of ensuring these medications are appropriately prescribed.
Mississippi Division of Medicaid’s (DOM) current Universal Preferred Drug List (UPDL) for this class
of medications is shown below. Presently, Cosentyx®, Enbrel®, Humira® and generic methotrexate
are preferred products.
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MS-DUR reviewed prior authorization (PA) criteria for cytokine and CAM antagonists across
Medicaid programs and health plans in several states. Many of these programs require a prior
authorization process for these medications. All PA forms examined included requirements for
approved diagnoses and for many conditions, required prior failure with other products (steptherapy). Step therapy examples included the following: 1) for Crohn’s and ulcerative colitisfailure on corticosteroids, aminosalicylates, or immunomodulators; 2) for rheumatoid arthritisfailure on methotrexate and/or disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs).
Due to increasing utilization for this category, MS-DUR examined cytokine and CAM antagonist
utilization to determine if additional criteria might be needed to appropriately manage this class
of medications.

METHODS
A retrospective analysis was conducted using Mississippi Medicaid medical and pharmacy claims
for the period January 2016 – May 2017. The analysis included data from the fee-for-service (FFS)
program and the coordinated care organizations (CCOs). Pharmacy and office-administered
medical claims for all drugs listed in the Cytokine & CAM Antagonists class in the UPDL were
extracted. Utilization and program payments were examined monthly. Since there is not a current
diagnosis check, beneficiaries with paid claims for Enbrel® and Humira® were evaluated for the
presence of an approved diagnosis in the medical claims during the time period examined.
RESULTS
Type of Claims
Table 1 provides the number of claims from this class with the majority accounted for in the
pharmacy point-of-sale (POS) system. Remicade® was almost exclusively office-administered.
Simponi®, Orencia® and methotrexate had both medical and pharmacy claims. Enbrel® and
Humira® are almost always paid through the POS system and can be easily managed through an
electronic or manual PA.

Utilization and Payment Trends
Table 2 shows the total number of claims for each drug in this class by month. From January 2016 to May 2017 there has been a 37% increase in
total claims for this class. This has been primarily driven by a 54% increase in claims for Humira® and a 43% increase in claims for Enbrel®.

Table 3 provides details regarding the total monthly payment for each drug in this class. From January 2016 to May 2017 there has been a 97%
increase in the total amount paid for drugs in this class. Increased utilization shown in Table 2 accounts for some of the increase. However,
increases in the average cost per prescription and the introduction of newer more costly medications have been responsible for most of the
increase in the total paid. The cost per prescription for Humira® increased 16.6% from $4,743 to $5,528 and Enbre®l had a 16.1% increase from
$3,885 to $4,512 per prescription. Although Stelara® is currently used by only a few beneficiaries, at an average prescription cost of $15,000 to
$18,000, its use has contributed significantly to the total amount paid in this category.

Figure 1 provides a graphical presentation of the increases in the total amount paid for this
category of drugs from Jan 2016 through May 2017.

Presence of Diagnoses to Support Use of Enbrel® and Humira®
Table 4 summarizes the various FDA approved indications
for Enbrel® and Humira®. Medical claims for beneficiaries
taking these two products were examined to determine
whether diagnoses were present that supported use for
an approved indication. Of note, medical diagnoses
searches can only be reviewed for the previous two years
within the current electronic PA system. Consequently,
only diagnoses that appeared in the last two years and
occurred during the observation period were examined
for the utilization of these products.

As shown in Table 5, no supporting diagnosis was found for approximately 5% of Humira® users.
There was a significant variation between the FFS program (17%) and the two CCOs (3%). No
supporting diagnosis was found for approximately 24% of beneficiaries taking Enbrel®. There was
little variation in the rate of Enbrel® use among the three pharmacy programs.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Cytokine & CAM class experienced a 37% increase in utilization and a 97% increase in total
amount paid for claims for the observation period. The increase in total paid can be attributed to
an increase in utilization, price increases for the leading products, and the introduction of newer
and more expensive medications. With the introduction of new medications and a focused effort
from pharmaceutical manufacturers on product marketing, this trend will continue. As an initial
focus for management of these products, MS-DUR suggests the following recommendations to the
DUR Board.
Recommendations:
1. DOM should implement an electronic PA edit to add a diagnosis check for utilization all
medications in the Cytokine & CAM Antagonists class.
2. MS-DUR should continue to monitor this category of drugs to determine whether steptherapy requirements would be appropriate for additional drugs.

